
Kata 4 

 

1. Position 

2. Double hand back-knuckle while going into a horse position facing the front. 

3. Double hand claw strikes with a recoil. 

4. Bring hands together in front of you, palms facing each other, trapping the punch. 

5. Level off elbows in front of you, touching finger tips. 

6. Push hands down. In a circular movement both hands go up in front of you into a double outward block. 

7. Break up with right arm all the way up, left arm down into a double block both hands closed in a fist.  At 

the same time bring your left knee up, foot parallel to the ground. 

8. Bring leg down into a horse facing front, while striking right hand into left palm  

9. Break again with left arm up, right arm down into a double block with both hands closed in a fist.  At the 

same time your right knee comes up, foot parallel to the ground. 

10. While right knee is still up, right front snap kick (note: hands are in cover left position), set down into a 

cover left position. 

11. Reach forward with both hands , grab, throw back towards your left side while pivoting backward at the 

same time. 

12. Power leg front snap kick, set down into cover left position and going into a cat position with right hand 

knock the attacker’s hand down then execute an underhand  back knuckle, left hand shielding. 

13. Pivot around to starting point into a cat position while executing an under arm back knuckle with the left 

hand, right hand shielding. 

14. Step left foot and pivot right getting into a cover left position.  *At the same time circling your arms , fully 

extended up, palms out, executing a double outward block. 

15. When your hands reach your hips, hands down, palms forward, push hard forward with power into a hip 

strike. 

16. Right foot backward into cover right, repeat from * on # 15. 

17. Repeat 16.  Set, wait. 

18. Lift arm directly in front of you. Power leg inward crescent kick to the attacker’s face while turning your 

back , 180o and ending in a squatting position. 

19. Two downward hammer blows to the right side to the groin, 

20. Two downward hammer blows to the left side to the groin. 

21. Set hands in front, turn head to left and look behind, slowly with control and power execute a left leg back 

kick extended fully out.  Return to squatting position. 



22. Two upward chops to the right side, left hand on top. 

23. Two upward chops to the left side, right hand on top. 

24. Bring left foot into a cat position while blocking lower chest area with right hand, hand down palm out.  

Left hand holding cat form out in front of you. 

25. Left foot forward , leaning into it , grabbing forward with both hands.  Look back to right, throwing back 

with both hands going straight out.  

26. Step up right foot.  Bring right foot into a cat position while blocking lower chest area with left hand, hand 

down, palm out.  Right hand holding cat form out in front of you. 

27. Step right foot forward, leaning into it, grabbing forward with both hands.  Look back to left throwing back 

with both hands going straight out. 

28. Step up with left foot into a cat facing the front. ( back in starting position) 

29. Ending salutation.                                                                                       2016 


